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Dial Before You Pile!

Mountain Lion Spotted

City’s On-Call Garbage Pickup Becomes
Trashy Situation

By Ray Fox, Communications Director

One of the joys of living in a riverfront community
like Sunriver is the frequent brushes with wildlife
our residents experience. But recent reports indicate
that the wildlife is a little wilder than most people
bargained for.
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By Ray Fox, Communications Director

In recent weeks, residents of the neighboring Gold
River community have reported at least three different
mountain lion sightings near the American River
Parkway. One account tells of an eleven year old boy
who came face to face with a mountain lion on the
bike trails that connect Gold River with the American
River Bike Trail. The Department of Fish and Game
was called out. Despite a thorough search of the area,
they were unsuccessful in spotting the cougar.
The primary reason mountain lions are found in
populated regions is the availability of its main food
source -- deer. There’s a high concentration of deer
in our area because they’re drawn in by our irrigated
landscaping (to munch, not admire). Exacerbating the
problem is the tendency for some folks to feed the
deer, placing out salt licks and feed piles for them.
This concentrates the deer in populated areas, and
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On any given day, you can drive
through the streets of Sunriver
and witness large piles of
rubbish lining our fair streets.
While originally thought of as a
perk of citihood, on-call pickup
of bulky trash items has become
quite an issue for Rancho
residents. Once limited to semiannual pickups, folks can now clean out the garage or
do some messy home renovation without having to
synchronize watches with their garbage service. With
on-call pickups, they can schedule a pickup any time
and within days, their jettisoned junk is nothing more
than a memory.
But soon after the program was launched, a problem
emerged. Large, unsightly piles of trash often go
weeks without being picked up. While occasional
backlogs from Allied Waste Services contribute to
the problem, the real issue is that some uninformed
residents are failing to schedule a pickup before
setting their garbage on the street. The need for a
pickup never gets communicated to Allied, and so the
ugly piles sit... and sit... and sit.
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Join us at the annual

SUNRIVER LUAU

Friday, August 4
6-9pm at Sunriver Park!

Pile
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Deluged with
complaints, the City
Council is taking steps
to alleviate the situation.
“The approach to
tackling the problem
is three-pronged:
resources, education
and enforcement,”
states Rancho’s Public
Information Officer,
Erin Treadwell. The first
of this trio, resources,
relates primarily to
Allied Waste and its
ability to meet its
contractual obligations.
Reportedly, our sister
community, Citrus
Heights, has also had
trouble with Allied
and overdue pickups.
Rancho city officials
have been monitoring
Allied’s performance
carefully. Recently, the
overwhelmed company
admitted to having
a backlog of service
calls, and vowed to
do everything in their
power to catch up with
demand, including
scheduling weekend
shifts and devoting
more manpower to the
pickups.

While Allied certainly
plays a role in the
situation, the biggest
challenge facing the City
is educating those who
fail to call and schedule
a pickup. The City is
planning a city-wide
campaign to educate
the public via flyers,
newspaper articles, and
grass roots efforts. The
message is clear: call
and schedule a pickup
before placing your trash
curbside. Or simply
stated, “dial before you
pile.”
Asked about the future
of the program, Council
Member Linda Budge
replied, “The next two
months will have a BIG
PUSH on education
and enforcement.”
Enforcement could
entail slapping a fine
on residents who fail
to schedule a pickup.
The City is in the
process of hiring
an additional Code
Enforcement Officer
who will proactively
patrol Rancho streets
and cite residents who
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have created trash piles
without arranging for
pickup.
The City of Rancho
Cordova’s website
outlines the correct
procedure for scheduling
a bulky waste pickup as
follows:
1. Call Allied Waste at
(916) 638-9000 a couple
weeks prior to your
needed service date to
schedule a bulky item
pick up.
2. Allied Waste will send
you a yellow tag with
the dates of your pickup
listed on the tag. You
should put your trash out
no more than 48 hours
before your scheduled
pick-up.
3. Move the bulky items
to the curb according to
the Allied Waste Service
guidelines and place the
yellow tag on the pile.
4. Allied Waste will
come during their
scheduled time and take
your pile away.

See the City of Rancho
Cordova’s website at
www.cityofranchocordova.
org for more information.
Remember, keep Sunriver
looking good and dial
before you pile!
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Mountain Lion
(Continued from Page 1)

is instrumental in the spread of disease among deer.
Patrick Foy of the Department of Fish and Game
states, “You’re not helping any wildlife by feeding
them.”
The DFG currently has no plans to try and capture
the animal, as it is in its natural environment and has
not caused any harm. In the unlikely event that the
situation evolved to the point where human safety
was at risk, the DFG would take immediate action to
kill it. Unfortunately, relocation is not an option with
these animals.
The chances of encountering a mountain lion are
extremely rare, but if you do come across one, Foy

offers the following advice: face the lion and make
yourself as tall as possible. Raise your arms up and
shout. Do not turn and run, as that elicits the prey
instinct in a mountain lion. An avid runner who has
spent countless hours in the Parkway, Foy suggests
carrying a whistle to scare off not only mountain
lions, but more mundane creatures as well. Says Foy,
“I’m far more afraid of running into a pitbull than I
am a mountain lion.”
For more information on mountain lions and what to
do if you encounter one, visit the Department of Fish
and Game’s website at www.dfg.ca.gov/keepmewild/
lion.html.

Tree Team Sees Trees through High Degrees
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Unless you drive
with your eyes
closed, you’ve
probably noticed the
improvements made
to one of Sunriver’s
southwest entrances,
the Truckee River
median. Once a
neglected eyesore,
the median has been
cleaned up, weeded, spruced up with an attractive
layer of bark mulch, and now features young Chinese
Pistache trees -- a vast improvement over how it’s
looked for decades. This fall, the enhancements will
continue as California-native plants will be planted in
the median. The native plants will be chosen not only
for their beauty, but for their ability to withstand a
Sacramento summer without irrigation.

To get the new trees through their first sizzling
summer, neighborhood volunteers have formed the
Sunriver Tree Team. At least once a week, Tree Team
members visit the median to deliver a good soaking
to the young trees. Chinese Pistache were selected for
their drought tolerance, and once established, should
not require watering. But a tree’s first year is a delicate
one, and so the Sunriver Tree Team is taking action to
make sure they survive.
Thanks to all the Sunriver Tree Team members who
brave the heat so that the trees may thrive: Lori
Hughes, Gabor Morocz, Skip & Nicki Batchelor,
Ginger & Roy Enrico, Steve & Donna Borsh, Patti
Brungs, Mike & Jean Fox, Pam & Mike Britton,
and Ray & Alisha Fox. Also, a hearty thanks to the
Mooberry family for allowing us to tap into their
water supply to get the job done. The trees surely
appreciate a little H2O and TLC from the SNA.
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A Summer of Adventure for Sunriver Scouts
By Jessica Ocenosak, Social Events Director

The next adventure for the
scouts was a trip to Mount
Lassen where the boys tried
their hands at archery, knot
tying and nature hikes. At night, the scouts were
treated to star-filled skies and views of Jupiter and its
moons through a large telescope.
The local Cub Scout group, Pack 28, includes 33 boys
from our surrounding schools. Den #6 of this Pack
is chock full of Sunriver boys, including Dale Wroth,
Derek Ocenosak, Gabe Scott, Kevin Grisler, Kyle

Osborn, Myles Cox and Tom Rush. Over the past few
years, events like the parade have given these boys the
chance to build relationships that will last a life time
and have lots of fun while
doing it! Together they work
hard at earning merits for
activities like art, chess, music,
skating, bicycling and fishing.
Along with their families, the
boys enjoy summer campouts,
flashlight treasure hunts and
the action-packed Pinewood
Derby car race. Den #6 also
collects food donated by the
Sunriver neighborhood for St.
John’s Closet and continuously helps with community
service projects like trash pickup.
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This past Fourth of July was a day to remember for
members of Cub Scout Pack 28, as they cruised past
the throngs of people lining the streets during Rancho
Cordova’s annual parade.
Sponsored by the local Elk’s
Lodge, the boys traveled the
parade route sitting atop a
flag-covered flatbed truck
singing “God Bless America”
to the cheers of a highly
patriotic crowd.

If you know a boy in first through fifth grade who’d
like to join in on exciting Cub Scout adventures,
contact Committee Chair Jessica Ocenosak
at jocenosak@sunriveronline.org, 638-8110 or
Cubmaster Don Wroth, don@bigxxl.com, 806-8160.

Sunriver Summer Luau!
Ahhh, it’s that time of year again -- summertime! Come celebrate
the season in Sunriver Park at the second annual Sunriver Summer Luau! In keeping with the theme, we’ll be serving up Hawaiian
Chicken. Jaspers will have hot dogs for the kiddies and Costco is
providing cookies and offering a sign-up special for Sunriver residents. Astro Events will have a bounce house on hand for the wee
ones. And California Family Fitness will once again be spinning the
Wheel O’ Prizes. Hawaiian dress is strongly encouraged. ( Just keep
your grass skirt away from the grill, ok pal?) No need to bring any
vittles of your own this time, but we do request people RSVP so we
know how much food to prepare. Drop a line to the SNA’s Social
Events Director, Jessica Ocenosak, and let her know how many hungry mouths you’re bringing: jocenosak@sunriveronline.org. Or give
her a ring at 638-8110. So don your hula garb, grab your neighbors
and head on down to the park for a night of free food and fun on
Friday, August 4 from 6 until 9pm. Aloha!
www.sunriveronline.org

